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The tag team duets of Mr. Sakata-T- oi Yamato and Antonio Bail-lorgeon- -Lu

Macera collide again Tuesday night at the Armory in a
rematch stemming from the wild and disputable squabble they had
here last week. They'll cap Matchmaker Elton Owen's card, which

January In the former league
Estacada opens at Dallas, ML
Angel at MoXaHa, Sandy at Can-b-y

and Sllverton at'Woodburn.
Molalla looked like the class of
the loop in the recent jamboree,
but4' such teams as Dallas, SIU
verton, ML AngeL Woodburn and
possibly Sandy; can be expected t
give a good account of themselves
once the bell rings.

Yawama League commencers
January 8 have Sherwood at Am-
ity, Dayton at Banks, Willamina
at Yamhill and Sheridan at North

Marion. Dayton, Wfflamlna and
Sheridan seem to be the strongest
threats for title honors In this
circuit.

The Marlon County B League
resumes action January 9 with
Chemawa at Sublimity, Oregon
School for the Deaf at Sublimity,
Mill City at SL Paul and Gervais
at Detroit. The M-- B loop appears
to be a two-tea- m race this season,
with Mill City and Sublimity
fighting it out. They are current-
ly atop the standings with perfect
4- -0 records.

night's schedule lists fir games,
Halsey playing at Perrydale,
Lebanon at Junction City, North
Marion at Canby, Sweet Home at
Dallas and Jefferson at Sheridan,
all starting as soon as 7 pjnJ Bee
team games are finished.

Next Friday, January 2. sees
a host of teams returning to court
action. The Salem Vikings, who
have won their last two after a
poor start, play host to Jeffer-
son of Portland. Albany is at Bend
Friday and Saturday nights for
Big Six League skirmishes, Salem
Academy plays at Dayton (the

Crusaders are booked for a Seat
tie appearance January 1). Philo-
math goes to Halsey, Woodburn to
Beaverton, Yamhill to. Gaston,
Dallas to Sheridan and Knappa
to North Marion.

A Saturday nighter has the Sil-vert-on

Silver Foxes visiting the
Salem Armory to play the Sacred
Heart Academy Cardinals. Next
Sunday afternoon the Mt. Angel
Preps take on the Columbia Prep-pe-rs

of Portland at ML AngeL
The start of league play for the

Willamette Valley and Yawama
circuits is dated for Tuesday,

By AL LIG11TNEK
Statesman Sports Editor

Their holiday blow about over.
th valley prep basketball teams

' axe standing by for the resump-
tion of action, most of which will
take place right after the new year
Is christened. There are a scant
lew high school clashes the ear-
lier part of this week, but none
have a thing to do with league
standings and percentages.

On Monday night Sublimity's
high-flyi- ng Saints move into Cas-
cade for a clash with the Cascade
Cougars at eight o'clock. Tuesday

will also include a pair ox pre
lims.

etiroKo (Dlevelamid! odd TWO Clash
Of considerable note is the fact

that Tony Ross will do, the ref-ereei- ng

of the main event, after
he voluntarily appears in one of
the prelim mixes.

Tony got into the .
post-mat- ch

fireworks last week, after the Jap
duo had been declared winner via
disqualification over Baillargeon
and Macera by Referee Bronco
Lubich. The cleanies figure they
got a raw deal via the verdict and
have been clamoring for another
shot at the Oriental exponents of
the Judo chops and sleeper holds.

Ross hasn't done much referee--

NEW RAF FLYING SUIT DUE
NEW YORK (P)-Pil-ots of the

Royal Air Force will soon be is-

sued new flying suits designed to
meet the needs of the modern
airman, reports the British Infor-
mation Service here. The suits will
combine the present pressurized
"gravity suit" which enables the
pilot to make high-spe- ed turns
without blacking out, the pressure
waistcoat for maintaining life at
high i altitudes, and the flotation
gear land padding for protection
against forced landings at sea.

lions Favored as Pro Season
Nears Finish; Tribe Worried

ing but he allows as how he will
enjoy "keeping the Japs in line-H-e

asked Owen if he could ref-
eree, and after the poor job turned
in by Lubich, Owen readily okehed
it.

Ross will tangle with Lubich in
the 8 JO o'clock opener Tuesday,
a one-fall-er that should see Tony
scramble the Hungarian. The spe-
cial match, a 2 --of --3 faller, will
put Jack (Tiger) Kiser against
Paul DeGalles, the Nova Scotian
who has yet to be defeated in the
Salem ring. Kiser has been in
Boise the past few weeks but is
anxious to regain his place in the
wrestling sun here. He still holds
the Coast lightheavy title belt.

BRIGHT STEEL FUTURE SEEN
MANILA (JP) - A U. S. industri-

alist predicts a bright future for
the steel industry in the Philip-
pines. Jacques Lourie, managing
director of Hydropress Inc., New
York, said the Philippines has
abundant resources for the grow-
ing steel industry. Ho made his
statement after visiting govern-
ment steel projects under construc-
tion by the National Shipyards
and the Steel Mills Corp.

CLEVELAND tl Utetroit's
Lions, hot after their first pro foot-
ball championship in 17 years,
move into the payoff game Sun--Holiday hearsay:

At least one exhibition clash with Coast League competition for
the Senators next season, for H. Luby has officially dated the San
Diego Padres for an April 20 visit. That one will come before the

East Gridders Upset West
I Right Half Bill Reynolds hit the
I lin rr hr Ia tho Woe AQ CVCnrL- -

Greys Defeat
Blues Eleven
In 28--7 Tiff

Jodo-choppl- ng Mr. Sakata, Orien-
tal mat nasty will team with Tot
Yamato - Tuesday night at the

- Armory against Antonio Baillar-
geon and Lu Macera in a tag
team rematch, topping the week-
ly card. Tony Rosa will referee.

WIL. season opens, but it's the only
time the Padres are available. A
later game with Portland 1st a
virtual cinch, and Luby may be
able to get either Oakland or San
Francisco to make a Monday night
appearance also. ... Convinced
that It's a dangerous weapon, Sa-

lem Boxing and Wrestling Com-
mission Doc Ralph Purvine be-

lieves the sleeper hold should be
abolished in local rasslin' brawls
on Tuesday nights at the Armory.
The sleeper is the one in which
its author (usually Toi Yamato or
Mr. Sakata) pinches off the flow
of blood to the head, forcing vic-
tims to black out. Many fans have

day against the "worried" Cleve-
land Browns.

Between 45.000 nd 50,000 are
expected to turn out in sub-freezin- g

temperatures at Municipal
Stadium more than 5.000 mak-
ing the 150 - mile trip from Michi-
gan for the Joust.

The weatherman predicted the
highest temperature would be 25
degrees. He said the sky would
be cloudy although there would
be no snow. Bert Bell, pro foot-
ball commissioner, said stadium
lights would be turned on before
the game.

Odds favoring the Lions held at
3 Vk points even after Cleveland
Coach Paul Brown announced End
Mac Speedie and Halfback Dub
Jones would miss the game be-
cause of injuries.

Speedie leads the circuit in pass
catching. Jones, also a night ball
grabber, once scored six touch-
downs in one game.

"This really hurts us," Brown
said. "There Is the crux of our
pass offense all shot to pieces.
Well be without our top scoring
threats."

Coach Buddy Parker of the Lions
expressed doubt the two key men
would really miss the game. "I'D
believe it when I see it," he

- t s - ft

During Chaplin Incident
BABE IIOLLINGBERY
Target for criticism.poohed the hold, but none seem

willing to accept the challenge by

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (f
Dixie all stars led by the bril-
liant signal - calling of Ray Graves
of Texas A. & M., and the plung-
ing of fullback LeRoy Labat of
Louisiana State punched the Yank-
ees full of holes Saturday and won
the annual Blue - Gray football
game, 28-- 7.

It was the 10th victory for the
South in 14 games. The crowd was
22.000.

The Yankee passing team of Ted
Marchibroda of Detroit and Lou
D'Achille of Indiana was ineffec-
tive much of the time against the
tight defense of the confederate
secondary.

L 5, - t

(Continued from page 14.)
0NeiL defensive end from Notre
Dank, recovered a fumble by Bob
Reynolds. CConnell completed one
pass to Gene Gedmah. of Indiana,
for nine and another to Left Half
Don McAuliffe, of Michigan State
for eight. McAuliffe drove through
left tackle for the last yards. Haner
again converted for 14-- 6 East.

The West came back to score on
a 69 ; ard drive after Olszewski
returned the kickoff 20 yards. Ed
Crowder, Oklahoma quarterback,
mixed passes and ground plays to
work the ball to the East two.
Olszewski dashed around left end
for the score. Bob Reynolds con-
verted for 14-1-3 East

During the goal-boun- d advance,
Crowder connected with Ed Bark-
er, Washington State end, for eight
yards and with Bob Blair, Texas
Christian flank man, for 15.

In the scoreless third period, Ore-
gon State's Sam Baker got off the
second longest punt in the 28-ye- ar

history of the game when he
booted the ball 71 yards from
scrimmage to East's four.

Don Rhoden, of Rice, who played
a tremendous defensive game, in-
tercepted a pass by O'Connell early
in the fourth period, on the West
31. It led to a touchdown.

Washington's Heinrich connected
with Barker for 20 yards to the
East 49 and then hit Vessels with,
a perfect 24-ya- rd strike. Vessel
rambled on 25 yards for the touch-
down.

Bob Reynolds converted to put
the West into a 20-1- 4 lead. It looked
then like an almost certain win for
the West.

The field was wet and soggy and
rain was pouring down when the
East put the ball into play on its
own 29. Field general O'Connell
whipped the ball to Paul Dekker,
big end from Michigan State good
for 18.

nell caught Reynolds with a pass
good for 19.

He then used Reynolds on an off-tack- le

smash good for 13 to the 17.
Reynolds banged the line for two.

On the next play, O'Connell shot
a long pass intended for Bill Rey-
nolds in the end zone. Just when
Billy had his hands out for it. Bob
Reynolds of the West dove and
batted it down.

O'Connell then caught Dekker
again for seven and McAuliffe went
through for three to the five yard
marker. Bill Reynolds swept
around end for the rest of the dis-
tance to climax the 71-ya- rd march
with the clock showing 56 seconds
to go.

Haner again converted for the
winning point.

It was the second game in a row
that the favored West dropped by
a single point. Last year the East
won 15-1- 4.

The series now stands 13 victor-
ies for the West, 11 for the East
and four ties.

Score:
East 7 T 0 721
West 6 7 0 720

East scoring: Touchdowns
Babcock (Georgia), McAuliffe (Mi-
chigan Stata) Billy Reynolds Pitt).
Point after touchdowns Haner
(Villanova) 3.

West scoring: Touchdowns Ols-
zewski (California) 2; Vessels (Ok-
lahoma). Point after touchdowns

Bob Reynolds (Nebraska) 2.
O'Connell 's passes were good for

a total of 230 yards. That beat
the old merk of 182 set by Clyde
le Force, of Tulsa, for the West
in 1947.

Dekker caught nine of O'Con-nell-'s
tosses, breaking the mark

of seven set in 1937 by Elmer
Dohrman, Nebraska, for the West.

t

DRINK MORE BEER
ST. PAUL (JP) - Tax receipts

show that Minnesotans drank
more beer and less hard liquor
during the first 1 1 months of 1952.
Liquor taxes for the period
amounted to $10,058,442, a drop
of $857,209 compared with the
same period in 1951. Beer taxes
totaled $2,439,439, an increase of
$53,358.

Army Calls Up Young
Yakima Pitching Star

YAKIMA UP) Chuck Rabung.
promising rookie righthander who
signed with the Chicago White Sox
for a small bonus after compiling
a 48-- 5 pitching record in prep and
Junior Legion play, has been or-
dered inducted into the Army.

He will leave Yakima Jan. 26
for Army duty.

Rabung, who will be 20 Feb. 1,
had a 10-1- 4 record in his first year
of professional baseball with
Waterloo, la., of the Class B Three-- I

League, and Wisconsin Rapids,
Wis., of the Class D Wisconsin

TJ. S. ADMITTED
LONDON (INS) The United

States has been admitted to the
International Yacht Racing Union.
After remaining outside the Union
for many years, America made an
application recently for admission
and it was granted by the per-
manent committee in London.

ROME An unidentified young man protests as he Is taken Into ens-to- dy

after American comedian Charlie Chaplin was pelted with
fruit and vegetables on his arrival for the Rome premiere of his
movie "Limelight, Dee. 22. Three men were taken Into custody
in the Incident outside the "Stoma" theater. (AP Wirephoto to The
Statesman).State League.

Yamato and Sakata that they step into the ring and have it applied to
them. Anyway, the commish medico would like to see it tossed ouL... In answer to numerous queries, heavyweight mat champ Lou
Thesz flattened Primo Camera in their biggie at Seattle recently. But
Thesz surrendered on fall to the Amblin' Alp, the first fall he's
dropped in almost a year. . . . Big fat rumor making the rounds that
Roseburg has offered Marshfield grid coach Pete Susick between
$6,000 and $7,000 per year to skipper the Roseburg High touch-downe- rs.

Former Willamette Little Ail-Ameri- can End Bill Reeder
recently checked in his resignation as Roseburg grid chief. . . . An-
other possibility for the managerial job at Vancouver, under new Gen.
Mgr. Dewey Soriano, is Johnny Nenezich, the long-tim- e WI League
umpire-in-chi- ef who quit the blue serge league after his season in
the Coast loop in 1951. Now an ultra-popul- ar lnnkeep in Seattle,
Nenezich has been approached by Soriano. We talked with Soriano
In Seattle Friday iiight prior to the Washingtoh-S- t. Louis U basket-baile- r,

and although the former "Pappa Bear" of Yakima told, "I'm
sure glad to be back in baseball," he also added that he was taking
his time re hiring a field boss, for the Capilanos. ...
Uollingbery on Skillet in San Francisco

San Francisco scribes, often a spear-barlin- g lot who don't
care much where the spear falls, have been drawing a bead on
on? Orrin (Babe) Uollingbery the past week. Although Uollingbery
has been oat of the coaching bis for many years, and is now a
prosperous Yakima Valley businessman, he still has quite a bit
to do with the annual East-We- st Shrine rrid classio In that ho
help line up the talent for the West squad.

What the SFers are chirping at is this: How come three Wash-
ington State College (Babe's old school) players made the team this
year when only three players from the entire state of California were
named to it? They point out that WSC had a lousy record for the
season and that the class of western football resided in their Golden
6tate.

One of the scriveners, outspoken Prescott Sullivan of the Exam-
iner, went so far as to demand that Hollingbery be banished from
the Shrine game as one of its officers so that such nonsensical pranks
cannot again occur.

It does seem rather odd that Washington State College alone
would have as many lads in the game as the whole state of Cal-
ifornia. Quite amusing to we north westerners too, eh? Bat Holling-
bery is being lashed in the Bay Area prints because of it, and it's
understandable.

Sander Took like Star$ to North-Sout- h Game
Nary a UCLA player participated in the Saturday game, the

reason being that Coach Red Sanders was mentor for the North vs.
South Shrine game of Christmas Day at Miami, Fla., and took two
of hii Bruin stars with him, namely Don Moomaw and Ernie Stock-r- t.

Moomaw was voted outstanding player of the game.
The same mentioned San Francisco scribes would have It

. known that their resident Shrine officials are quite miffed be---
cause Sanders took the likes of Moomaw and Stockert to the
Miami game instead of to San Francisco. Bat knowing Shrlners
as we do, no one was really Irked. After all. the Miami clash was
a Shrine Hospital for Crippled Children benefit also. Just as was
Saturday's sortie at fian Francisco. ...

Getting back to Hollingbery, he isn't what you might call a really
popular gent in this area either. He's the gent who is being blamed
for the move that keeps the Tri-Ci- ty WI League franchise at Kenne-wic- k,

blocking its transfer to Eugene. . . .
Quito a program the local Junior C of C has lined up for

Jan. IS in the Willamette Gym. Main event will of coarse be the
appearance of the Harlem Globetrotters basketball team, playing
the local Marion Motors City League outfit. On the extraeuriealar
side will be (1) a preliminary game featuring the barnstorming
Philadelphia Sphas and Hawaiian All-Star- s, (2) an exhibition
featuring top-draw- er pinr pong experts and (3) an act by one
Jacques Gordon, a world-famo- us French uni-cycl- ist who travels
along with the Trotters as an added attraction.

Ducats for the program go on sale tomorrow at Wicklunds. ...
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Fivo reasons why Statesman Want-Ad- s aro at present and
will continue to bo your most effectivo means of gaining
Vaults whether

W TRADING

RENTING

O WIDE CIRCULATION
Statesman circulation covers the heart of the rich trade
area of the Willamette valley, going to approximately
60,000 responsive readers and somel 8,000 homes

f U I ch DIAL
2-24-

41 L

W BUYING

J SELLING

O LOW COST
Statesman Classified Is well known for Hs low cost.
Rates are as follows: Per word, 4c; per word 3 times,
10c; per word, 7 times, 18c; one month, 60c Minimum
chargo 10 words.

0 COURTEOUS SERVICE
By simply calCrtg 2-24-41 and asking for Classified,,
you will receivo very courteous service and helpful
advice at to hew your ad should bo worded for best
results.

O FRIENDLY CREDIT
In placing an ad you noodnt bothor to come to tho
ffico but, simply call 41 givo your ad, nam and

address. You receive your bill through tho mail.

O Quiclc Results
Corp.? Everything has hitHello, General

at encer Quick results can bo verified by Mrs. O. W.
VYhitthurat, who upon losing two $10 bills
in Downtown Salem, placed an ad in thoGoodness, was Henry relieved when he eaaae to

m . spi m t m wijis a r

Statesman. Two days later her two $10and learned that "we could consolidate all
bills with one easy loan! returned.

GGncnni PinnnEG Konp.
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136 SO. COM&X2CIAL ST FHC?:! 3-9- 16!


